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‘Implementing Restorative Justice
with Child Victims’ project:
Second field visit held in Northern
Ireland

'FACT FOR MINORS' project:
Seminar on mental health for
young offenders

The IJJO launches the website for
the Latin American Council for
Juvenile Justice
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From the 26th to the 28th of September
2017 in Belfast, Northern Ireland, the IJJO
co-organised, together with the Youth
Justice Agency of Northern Ireland, the
second study visit of the IJJO-led project
‘Implementing Restorative Justice with
Child Victims’, financed by the Daphne
programme of the European Union. [+]

As part of the ´FACT FOR MINORS –
Fostering Alternative Care for Troubled
Minors´ project, its partners attended an
online seminar on mental health for young
offenders on the 27th of September,
organised by the health foundation Sant
Pere Claver under the regional Government
of Catalonia, whose Justice department is a
partner of this project. The IJJO was
represented by Adélaïde… [+]

The newly launched website of the Latin
American Council for Juvenile Justice
(LCJJ) will be the primary communication
channel to keep up to date with the
Council’s activities and obtain information
on its structure, as well as functioning as a
platform for collaboration among its
members. The website includes a
presentation of the Council’s activities and
members, as well as details of… [+]
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Brazilian Senate debates
reducing age of adult criminal
responsibility

A review of the UK justice system
highlights bias against children
of ethnic minorities
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New RAN manual tackles EU
responses to the return of
children involved in conflicts and
exposed to terrorist violence

The Committee of Constitution, Justice
and Citizenship (CCJ) of the Brazilian
Senate has postponed its vote on Draft
Amendment to the Constitution 33/2012,
which would lower the age of adult criminal
responsibility in the country from 18 to 16
years. [+]

The recently published Lammy Review,
chaired by Member of Parliament (MP)
David Lammy, highlights the bias against
people from ethnic minority backgrounds in
the UK justice system as a whole, and
emphasises the youth justice system as Mr
Lammy’s greatest concern. This is due to
the fact that, although there has been a
notable fall in youth offending over the past
decade, the share of young… [+]
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The Radicalisation Awareness Network
Centre of Excellence (RAN CoE) has
recently published a manual with
practitioners’ recommendations for EU
Member States on how to handle the
return of terrorist fighters to their home
countries.
The
manual
provides
background
knowledge
on
terrorist
returnees and concrete examples of how
the issue is already being handled across
Europe. It includes sections… [+]

The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised way,
including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child. [+]

AUSTRALIA

Dr Wendy O’Brien is a criminologist with research expertise on
violence against children, children's rights, and children's access to
justice. With a sustained focus on the legal and therapeutic responses
to children in conflict with the law, Wendy’s research comprises both
legal scholarship and research on the practical implementation of
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INTERNATIONAL
According to our main activities and
objectives, the International Juvenile
Justice Observatory wants to give the
opportunity to researchers and PHD
Students to have access to our
international communication platform.

public policy - including evaluation
of social sector service delivery to
children. Wendy has provided
expert evidence to a number of
child protection reviews, and she regularly serves
on research advisory boards for projects on child
sexual assault. She is also a current member of
the Asia-Pacific Council for Juvenile Justice
(APCJJ). [+]

Survey: Youth Radicalisation
in Europe
Responses will form part of a regional
overview that will serve to assess the current
situation of radicalisation in the 28 EU Member
States, with particular emphasis on
radicalisation of children and young adults.
Radicalisation is understood ...

To publish on our web site your
thesis, research papers regarding
juvenile justice and the situation of
minors in conflict with the law, please
press the following link. [+]

The Job and Internship Database
contains information on the latest job and
internship offers sent by organisations
working in juvenile justice; our purpose is
to facilitate the gathering of people and
organizations that are involved in the
juvenile justice field.

The Job and Internship Database offers a
virtual space to organizations involved in
juvenile justice, where they can publish
their job and internship offers. If your
organization wishes to publish a job offer,
please click on the following link and
complete the document.
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New Laws Protect Children, Youth
United States

40 étudiants incarcérés recouvrent la liberté,
annonce la FESCI
Cote d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast)

Adolescentes infractores serán prioridad para
el PJ
Peru

UN Women statement: International Day of the
Girl Child, 11 October
International

Le consentement des mineurs en cas de
relation sexuelle en débat
France

30% de menores infractores en Torreón son
reincidentes
Mexico

UN report reveals shocking levels of grave
violations against children affected by conflicts

Rapport sur la prévention de la radicalisation
menant à la violence : Une étude internationale
sur les enjeux de l’intervention et des
intervenants

Innovation in Rehabilitation:
Building Better Futures
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United Kingdom

Just Kids: When Misbehaving Is a Crime

Seminar 'Migrant children and
young people – Social inclusion and
transition to adulthood'

United States

Statistique des jugements pénaux des mineurs
et statistique des condamnations pénales de
1999 à 2015

Sweden

The state of youth justice 2017: An overview of
trends and developments

International Symposium: 'Young
Runaways and Missing Migrant
Children in Europe: Towards
Improved Cross-Border
Cooperation'

United Kingdom

Belgium

Justicia Juvenil Restaurativa

The Canadian Youth and Justice
Congress 2017

South Sudan

Ecuador

Canada

Access Denied: A National Snapshot of States’
Failure to Protect Children’s Right to Counsel

National Youth-At-Risk Conference
West
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CEDEAO - Un cadre stratégique adopté contre
la violence faite aux enfants

Arts and Juvenile Justice:
Structuring Better Outcomes for
Detained Youth

Africa

Justicia Juvenil Diferenciada: Hacia una
atención con mayores oportunidades para
adolescentes en conflicto con la ley penal

La ONU insta a Uruguay a elevar edad para
contraer matrimonio a los 18 años
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70 ans de justice pénale des mineurs
Publications

Dos and Don'ts for Reducing Recidivism
among Young Adults in the Justice System
Global Kids Online

Publications

United States

Juvenile Detention Centers and Alternative
Programs
United States

Youth Together for Human Rights Education
Pakistan

International

Touche pas à mon enfant
Morocco
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